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It is important to take all the time you need in order to get clear about your
situation in the workplace. You may want more flexibility or you may want less.
Whatever the situation, now may be the time to look within the company for which you
work and find a new and perhaps, more suitable job for yourself. You want to be able to
change with the times and much of your desire comes from the new technological
developments. Don’t be caught sleeping at the switch, thinking things will remain the
same. They will not, and if you do not prepare yourself to deal with change you could
find the rug pulled out from under you! Now is a time to gather and exchange informa-
tion that prepares you for staying on top of things. 

Aries (March 21-April 19)

STAR TRACK

Before work begins today you may enjoy breakfast at a bagel shop near
your office. Money, sex, health and travel may be the many topics of discussion. There
could be a lot of fun conversations. You show off your ideas for the workplace. The abili-
ty to communicate with superiors comes easily. Practicality and clarity are most impor-
tant to you at this time. Breakthroughs in your career could open up now, making it pos-
sible for you to solve problems and reach new levels of accomplishment. Improved solu-
tions and insights make this an opportunity not to be passed. Take care of the necessary
underpinnings of life-health, work and such. Being with somebody that has the same
thinking as you is fun this evening. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

Today may bring opportunities to change your professional position in the
workplace. There could also be a turning point that may require some care-

ful thought on your part. Be open to the ideas and feelings of others. There is a need for
new information and fresh opinions. You can make great headway with whatever you are
involved with just now. This could be in personal life and in business. Projects you have
not been giving much attention to lately may be completed this afternoon. It looks as if
you could receive the help you have been wanting at home. Be attentive, there is a need
to take plenty of time with tools on the home front this evening. Pay attention to what
you are doing. Acting on impulse can lead to false starts. Relax to music.   

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

Your goals stand in stark contrast to the goals of others now: adjustments
and compromises must be made in the interest of harmony. Failure to take

such steps can increase tension between you and others-especially those closest to you.
Now is the time to act, because it does not get easier if you let the moment slip away.
Women play an important role in making your business or professional life more lucrative.
A business social is where you can talk with people in the business world that have ideas
of places to apply for a new job or job change. Your home and family environment is likely
to be the scene of a few challenges. It is important to take action aimed at dealing with

changes of this sort-otherwise, a sense of insecurity can develop. 

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

Leo (July 23-August 22)

Do not be tempted by easy ways to make money or become involved in
risky ventures. Someone will try to get you to invest or purchase a product that is ques-
tionable for a very tempting price. Good results happen if you check credentials, seek
financial advice or compare products. Any plans made today that include ways in which
you could increase your income will be productive. This could include teaching, consulta-
tion or part-time work. There is clear insight into your own plans and methods of working
this afternoon. This is a good time to make decisions in your own professional life or to
create a presentation or proposal that will show your superiors a way to help improve
business. Some form of social entertainment is enjoyed this evening. 

Virgo (August 23-September 22)

Acting on impulse can lead you in the wrong direction this wednesday, so
watch for the tendency to become rushed: you could regret your response. Now is not the
time for you to initiate any big changes. Continue with your hard work and pay attention
to the details-you will see great results. You may have to take more time with a particular
customer or project today as complications or delays are sure to happen. A new energy
shift and whatever you do in the professional realm will have positive results but it won’t
come without effort. Making friends is easy for you. You extend a hand in kindness today-
perhaps to a new co-worker. A get-together with friends after work is valuable if work
issues are not in any of your conversations.

Libra (September 23-October 22)

Moody, even dreamy, describes the emotions most of this day. A practical
way of thinking may be hard to find. You set your mind to completing your work and by
making sure to take your breaks-you do well as the day proceeds. This is a time when you
desire material success and are looking to receive a considerable monetary gain. An unfo-
cused mind can be just as bad as a stress-filled day so keep a notepad handy for your stray
thoughts, let them go and then get back into a steady flow of work. Your psychic and intu-
itive nature is very strong. You feel and sense things that others do not. Tonight you will
be able to create a balance as you read your own horoscope or perhaps you will order a
horoscope for an upcoming new birth in your family.

Scorpio (October 23-November 21)

You listen to the viewpoints of others and you can be most patient when
you really feel like plunging ahead. Today, you are an expert at saying no

without saying the word, “no.” you prosper by following your own principles at this time.
You know what is best for you and you keep to your own path. Many of your challenges
for the remainder of this year will only come when you stray from the plans you have
already made. You work well in group settings. You will be able to help the group stay on-
path. Higher-ups are watching-they see the management capabilities you exhibit. A heal-
ing between friends takes place tonight. You will enjoy the celebrations this evening!
Surprises come from everywhere. 

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)

Capricorn (December 22-January 19)

Careful today-your drive and passions may put you at odds with authority
figures. There is a tendency just now toward clashes and emotional confrontations. Put
your investigative techniques to work and look for the opportunity to improve-not neces-
sarily to report or complain. You have a lot of ideas for improving a variety of life situations.
Now is the time to express yourself. A clear-minded insight into new plans and methods is
available to you this afternoon. All of us play the role of the caregiver from time to time. It
is just as important to give love as it is to receive it. Today, you teach the people you care
for to share their competence and strength as well as their problems and vulnerability.

You encourage communication. 

Pisces (February 19-March 20)

Ideas and communication with others about your ideas help you to adjust
your own plans. You may find yourself moving toward a different job iden-

tification because of some newly discovered talent. Information that you have been
examining and thinking about will now begin to take shape. This next period is one of
embarking on new projects. You will feel more confident and outgoing. Social relation-
ships are a special focus now. Travel and animated discussions play a part in this and could
be less than satisfying in some respects. Important financial decisions require more infor-
mation than you realize just now. It’s important to gather all the facts necessary to give
you a realistic idea of what you are getting into, particularly in owning property. 

Aquarius (January 20- February 18)

CROSSWORD 1447

ACROSS
1. Inquire about.
4. A town in southeastern New Mexico on
the Pecos River near the Mexican border.
12. Any of various long-tailed rodents sim-
ilar to but larger than a mouse.
15. Aircraft landing in bad weather in
which the pilot is talked down by ground
control using precision approach radar.
16. A large group of islands in the south
Pacific including Melanesia and
Micronesia and Polynesia (and sometimes
Australasia and the Malay Archipelago).
17. (Irish) Mother of the ancient Irish gods.
18. Thigh of a hog (usually smoked).
19. Oriental moth that produces brownish
silk.
20. A Russian peasant (especially prior to
1917).
21. Type genus of the Anatidae.
23. A member of an Indian people former-
ly living along the Gulf coast of Louisiana
and Texas.
25. A flat wing-shaped process or winglike
part of an organism.
26. An aircraft that is supported in flight
by unpowered rotating horizontal wings
(or blades).
29. Any of various ferns of the genus
Dryopteris.
32. American prizefighter who won the
world heavyweight championship three
times (born in 1942).
35. Scale-like structure between the base
of the wing and the halter of a two-
winged fly.
36. (Akkadian) God of wisdom.
38. Wading birds of warm regions having
long slender down-curved bills.
40. Memorization by repetition.
45. Small genus of dioecious tropical
aquatic plants.
47. A small pellet fired from an air rifle or
BB gun.
48. The azimuth of a celestial body is the
angle between the vertical plane contain-
ing it and the plane of the meridian.
49. The sense organ for hearing and equi-
librium.
50. Large hardy shrub with showy and
strongly fragrant creamy-white flowers in
short terminal racemes.
54. A nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug
(trademarks Aleve and Anaprox and
Aflaxen).
56. Any of numerous local fertility and
nature deities worshipped by ancient
Semitic peoples.
57. Fleshy folds of tissue as those sur-
rounding the mouth.
60. Using the voice.
62. The Mongol people living the the cen-
tral and eastern parts of Outer Mongolia.
66. Fragrant resin obtain from trees of the
family Burseraceae and used as incense.
68. A large indefinite number.
71. A branch of the Tai languages.
72. (archaic) The emperor of Japan.
74. A group of southern Bantu languages.
76. A master's degree in business.
77. A flat-bottomed volcanic crater that
was formed by an explosion.
78. Experiencing or manifesting pleasure.
80. Tag the base runner to get him out.
81. An inflammatory disease involving the
sebaceous glands of the skin.

82. A port city in southern Wales on an
inlet of the Bristol Channel.
83. A loose sleeveless outer garment
made from aba cloth.

DOWN
1. Title for a civil or military leader (espe-
cially in Turkey).
2. The act of scanning.
3. God of love and erotic desire.
4. A sheath worn to protect a finger.
5. Ending in a sharp point.
6. Brought back to original condition.
7. Baked dish of layers of lasagna pasta
with sauce and cheese and meat or veg-
etables.
8. Resembling a serpent in form.
9. A state of northeastern India.
10. A radioactive element of the actinide
series.
11. Fallow deer.
12. The seventh month of the Moslem cal-
endar.
13. A blue dye obtained from plants or
made synthetically.
14. The basic unit of money in
Bangladesh.
22. Low tree ferns with large fronds.
24. Chiefly perennial grasses of cool tem-
perate regions.
27. A city in the European part of Russia.
28. Being three more than fifty.
30. An informal word (abstracted from
words with this ending) for some uniden-
tified branch of knowledge.
31. Being on the outside or further from a
center.
33. Of a pale purple color.
34. The fourth month of the Hindu calen-
dar.
37. Half the width of an em.
39. Cheese containing a blue mold.
41. Glazed yeast-raised doughnut-shaped
roll with hard crust.
42. The blood group whose red cells carry
both the A and B antigens.
43. (Greek mythology) Goddess of the
earth and mother of Cronus and the
Titans in ancient mythology.
44. A member of a Turkic people of
Uzbekistan and neighboring areas.
46. Adorned by inlays.
51. 100 avos equal 1 pataca.
52. A logarithmic unit of sound intensity.
53. By bad luck.
55. Normal relaxed breathing.
58. (anatomy) Of or relating to the ilium.
59. Large dark brown North American
arboreal carnivorous mammal.
61. (Mesopotamia) God of agriculture and
earth.
63. A genus of Lamnidae.
64. Cubes of meat marinated and cooked
on a skewer usually with vegetables.
65. Jordan's port.
67. Female equine animal.
69. A persistently annoying person.
70. Hinge joint in the human leg connect-
ing the tibia and fibula with the femur and
protected in front by the patella.
73. (Roman mythology) Goddess of abun-
dance and fertility.
75. An agency of the United Nations affili-
ated with the World Bank.
79. A radioactive transuranic element syn-
thesized from californium.

Yesterday’s Solution

Yesterday’s Solution

34stars

Daily SuDoku

Wordsearch Puzzle

You put a lot of pleasure into being single, and then on the other hand, you
think you might be content in a couple relationship. This is the kind of thinking that fills
your mind. It could be that it has been a long time since you have seriously dated.
Someone special may be pushing you for an answer with regard to marriage. Whatever
the case, couple-hood is on your mind. You may find yourself asking questions of your co-
worker friends and sizing up people that seem happy in a relationship. New means of self-
expression and communication are possible at this time-there is new technology to learn.
You may find yourself wanting to change your appearance today. In-depth discussions
find you at your mental best.

This is a great workday. Much can be accomplished. You may be sought after
as just the person to enter into a problem-solving exercise. Your directional

abilities, plus the talent of getting to the core of a situation, are in high focus. This is a pro-
gressive day in which plans can be made and finding your way through just about any
problem ends positively-you feel successful. Good advice from a guide or older person is
available if you need it. This is a time to expand your expectations both intellectually and
spiritually. Education, publishing, broadcasting, the law, politics and advertising offer
opportunities, if you are on the lookout for them. Discussions of travel prevail tonight.
Perhaps some solid plans can be made about direction and expenses. 

Yesterday’s Solution


